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nate," whined Amina.
"So you are," he returned, reddening

and spluttering. "Obstinate as a mule,
and --why, how are you, Mrs. Baker? I
am very glad to see you."

And undoubtedly he was. for he was
sorely puzzled.

Aunt Baker looked jat the breakfast ta
ble, the sobbing Amina, and the splut-
tering Boabdil, in evident astonishment,
Poor little Mrs. Boabdil. hastily wiped
her eyes, and came forward, trying to
smile. ,

"Dear Aunt Baker, I am so glad to see
you. l nave snob a shocking headache,
and I am such a silly, nervous creature,
I was crying about it."

"Amina, exclaimed her husband in
his deepest bass! "When will you ever
be truthful? My wife has no headache
at all, Mrs. Baker. The plain truth of
the matter is, I am forming her charac-
ter, and she takes it very hard, and re
sents my efforts as aotual injuries. It is
in vain for me to say to her, 'Amina, you
are a perfect child, you know you are
You have always been petted and
spoiled, and need the guidance of
strong will and great common sense to
make a woman of vou.' She is deaf t
all my arguments, and treats me to this
sort of scene every time I open my
mourn ; so mat, were not my duty superi
or to all other considerations with me, 1
should give up in despair.

"And vou are sure you are pursuing
the best method?" asked Aunt Baker,
quietly.

"sure? .Positive ma am. Unly way
in the world only way in the world
ma'am. Be a perfect child all her life
if I don't. Good morning, ma'am
Amina, be sure that the trunk is ready
precisely at three.

Amina sank down on a footstool &nd
buried herself again in the depths of her
handkerchief. Aunt Baker waited till
from the window, she had seen Mr,
Boabdil quite out of the gate. Then she
seated herself beside her niece and drew
the pretty little auburn head down in
her lap. j

"Now, you little goose, what is it al
about, and what has become of the
honeymoon that was to shine over your

"Oh ! don t, please don t, Aunt Baker,
sniffed Amina, "There is no honey
moon at all, and it s perfectly dreadful
and it gets worse all the time. He wil
go awa? this time: I know he will,
never have seen him so dreadfully in
earnest before, and I shall die if he
does!"

i

"No you won't," returned Aunt Baker
"you are worth twenty dead women yet
Bat why is Mr. Boabdil going away?

"Oh! everything goes wrong; and I m
sucn a silly, foolish thing, l can t help
it; and he likes his steak just so; and
the cook says there must some of it be
done; and he hates weak coffee, and
three tablespoonfuls isn t enough lor
that dreadful urn, and he won't allow
four. And then you see, AunLBaker
this is a dear little place, with a lawn in
tront, and creepers, and vines, and
things, but the rooms are so small you
can't turn ronnd in them; and though
the kitchen is as romantic as can be, and
looks out in an arbor on the top of rocks
the cook isn't satisfied and is all the time
giving warning; and Arthur isn't half as
kind and attentive as he used to be. You
know how he used to be at parties why
he never ate a thing himself, he was so
busy holmng me; and only two day
af te we were married, there was a plate
of chicken salad right in front of him
and I had to ask him for it three times
before he helped me, though he knows
that is my weakness. Bat I bore it in
silence, and wasn't going to tell it, even
to Lizzie, because I know it is a woman'
duty to suffer, and there are some griefs
that are sacred. But wasn t it hard?

"Dreadful," returned Aunt Baker
gravely. -

And then went on Amina, warming:
"He wouldn't even let me write to

Lizzie, but took away my pens and
paper, and he says a married woman
oughtn't to have friendships; and that
the less you have to do with anybody
that you ever knew or liked before mar
riage tne better; because, he says, 'a
woman must leave father and mother
ana cleave to her husband, is it so in
your Bible, Aunt Baker? I can't find it
in mine.

"We will look for it ," said
Aunt Baker, with difficulty preserving
her gravity. ".But is this all? '

"AH? oh! dear, no! I was so silly
cried when he scolded; and then he said
I was a child and didn't manage the
house rightly; and he goes into all the
closets and finds such dreadful things
and he savs l am so extravagant I am
ruining him; aid that he has made up
his mind not to live with a woman who
can't make him happy ; and he has had
his trunk packed, oh, so many times
and l nave had to cry and go down on
my knees to keep him. But I never saw
him so determined bA he is now ; and J'm
sure he will go this time and oh, Aunt
Baker, what shall I do?"

"Barn all your handkerchiefs, or
make a vow not to use them for the next
six months," returned Aunt Baker, with
sudden energy. 'Ba blind, dumb, deaf;
do anything but cry. Your husband
wished you to be a woman; prove that

are one by listening to his ridicu-ou- s

and unjust accusations in unmoved
silence." '

"Aunt Baker!"
"Yes, I say . ridiculous and unjust,

Mrs. Boabdil. This man comes and
takes a silly little thing, just out of
8chool,with neither sense nor experience,
and expects her at once to assume the
responsibilities of a woman to have
more tact, discretion and patience, than
himself, to forget without an effort ail
the ties of her girl-lif- e, and to bear with
his whims with the equanimity of a
woman who had learned to despise them.
Because you can't do all this he storms
and packs up his trunk, and you dear
littlo fool that you are cry! i declare,
I lose all patience when I think of it,
and would like to take you. both and
whip you soundly."

But, Aunt Baker, what in the world
can I do?"

"Do you really want to know?"
"Why, of course I do."
"And will you try it if I tell you a

method to cure your husband of packing
his trunk three times a week?"

"Yes."
"Well, then, pack it for him."
"Aunt Baker!"
"Go up stairs and pack it for him.

Put in the coat and pantaloons first.
Don't leave out so much as a cravat ..be-

longing to him. Strap it up and have it
ready for him by three o'clock," said
Aunt Baker, deliberately."But he will go."

"No, he won't. He ain't such a gooseas you are."
Amina looked donbtfully into Annt

Baker's eyes for a few moments.
"I will go and do it now,", she ex-

claimed, starting up suddenly.Aunt Baker nod led and followed her
up stairs. There stood the trunk. Amina
seized on a coat and pitched it in.

"Bravo!" saiil Ann f. Ti
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entings.
'Aunt Baker, if be should go 1 should

never forgive myself."
"You little simpleton, go on, I tell

saw 1

you. xou wont lose your precious
treasure."

In went the rest of the things, and
with a sigc Amina strapped aud locked
the trunk. Then commenced Aunt
Baker's troubles. Twenty times the
soft-hearte- d Mrs. Boabdil started to un
pick it, and as often Annt Baker held
her back.

Three o'clock came at length, and with
it Mr. Boabdil, to her intense relief and
the secret consternation of Amina, who
quaked inwardly as she sat on the sofa in

peach-blosso- m dress, with her hair
neatly arranged, and embroidering as
diligently as though the chief end of her
lie was to finish the tip cf at. Anthony s

aose before supper-tim- e.

"Is that trunk ready? demanded Mr.
Boabdil, with a quick, amazed glance. ,

"Yes; here is the key and John is
waiting at the door with the wagon,'
said Amina, with a tolerable affectation
of indifference.

"Oh! ah! hum! Did you put in my
gray suit?

"I packed everything that, belonged
to you. Will you have lunch before you
go?"

"I, ah no, thank you.
"He is going!" she. exclaimed, hister

ically, starting up as he left the room.
"Yes, to send off John," laughed Aunt

Baker. "Sit down and keep cool.
Tea time came. The two ladies seated

themselves at table. When it was half
over, in walked Mr. Boabdill.

"Why, aren't you gone?" inquired his
wife, who began to enter into the joke
"Mary, set a plate for Mr. Boabdil.
thought you were off by this time '

"I I? It was so late, I concluded not
to go, stammered Mr. Boabdil.

Amina looked over at Aunt Baker,
She was as grave as judges are, or ought
to be. After supper she stole up to her
room. The clothes were carefully re
placed in the drawers, and the trunk was
in the attic, where it has rested ever
since undisturbed even by a mention o
ics name.

Soldiers Return from the War.

The prompt and decisive manner in
which the war between England and
Egypt was terminated, excited the won
der and admiration of the whole world
Next follows the happy return of the
victorious forces. Upon the arrival at
Portsmouth and Gosport of the Royal
Marine Light Infantry, such a wel-
come was extended as is hitherto un-

known in English history. We make a
brief quotation from the voluminous re-

ports as published in part, beoause Mr.
Mumby, who figured so conspicuously
in this connection, was the friend, and
for many years the perceptor and em-

ployer of our fellow citizen, Mr. Fabian
Byerly, of the drug firm of Piummer &

Byerly. As Col. LeGrand came forward
at the head of his men, volley after vol-

ley of cheers assailed him, and his gal-
lant following. At the entrance to the
triumphal arch the white-heimete- d war-
riors were formed into a hollow square,
bayonets were fixed, and the officers hav-

ing complied with the ordor to the front,
Mr. C. Mumby, the chairman of the
Alverstoke Local Board, followed by the
members of that body, stepped into the
center of the space. Col. Worthy Ben-
nett thereupon said: "Mr. Mumby, and
members of the Averstoke Local Board,
I have much pleasure in introducing
Col. LeGrand to you on his return from
Egypt." When the cheering which en-

sued had subsided, Mr. Mumby, amid
reiterated shouts of enthusiasm, said:

We, the members of the Alverstoke
Local Board, representing the town of
Gosport, hasten to welcome your coming
home to this ancient town on your re-

turn from the War in Egypt, and to
offer you our heartiest congratulations
upon the important and successful part
you have taken in the engagements of that
war. In this marvellously brief and de-

cisive campaign the skill of the British
officers aud the progress of the British
soldiers have been conspicuously dis-

played. Under the most trying circum-
stances, both as to climate and nountry,
you have carried out the operations of
the war with a courage and endurance
never surpassed in the history of the
British Army. We, the inhabitants of
this town and parish, notice with the
greatest pride and satisfaction that the
highest military authorities and the
principle organs of public opinion de-

clare that in this war, in which all arms
of the Service have exerted themselves
to the best of their ability, if any of the
forces deserves special mention, you, the
Royal Marines, deserve that special
praise. Although not belonging to the
Regular Army, you have fought side by
side with our soldiers with the highest
distinction. Your special training en-
ables you to serve your country "per
mare, per ter ram," and whether on the
sea or on the land you have always done
yonr duty nobly, and" now your achieve-
ments at Alexandria. Kassassin, and
especially at the storming of Tel-el-Keb- ir,

will add new laurels to your already
illustrious history.

We cannot forbear to mingle a note of
sorrow with our words of congratulation.
We deeply mourn the loss you have sus-
tained in officers,
officers and men, and we would specially
refer to our common loss of a soldier
and a citizen in the death of Major
Strong, who fell while gallantly leading
bis men to victory into the trenches of
Tel-el-Keb- ir. Our consolation is, and
we are sure it is yours also, that both he
and the brave men who fell with him
died in the noblest service, the service of
their country.

And now, on your return from the
hardships .and perils of war, we hope
yon will enjoy the comforts and bless-
ings of peace, and we are quite sure you
will receive, as you so richly deserve, the
lasting gratitude of your country.

In reply, Colonel LeGrand said: I
thank you most heartily, not only on be-

half of the For ton division, but on be-

half of the whole corps, for the very
handsome reception you have given us.
I can assure you that we never dreamt
even in your wildest flights of imagina-
tion that our reception would be sueh as
it has been to-da- y. The first thought we
always had was to do our duty, and I am
glad you have recognized that; but there
has been another !thought that was eon-curr- ent

with the former.and that was the
thought. "What will they say in Eng-
land?" Yon have heard now, lads, what;
they say in England, and I feel only too
proud to be your spokesman on this oc-

casion. I would that some who are not
here to-da- y could see the honor that is
showered upon us. I feel I cannot be
equal to the occasion in thanking you, as
I do one and all. We baye been now
your fellow citizens for nearly forty
years, and during that time I hope each
year has been a credit to us, and that
each year has increased our regard for
the good town of Gosport, and this day
will be deeply engraven on our memor-
ies. I wish we eould all have come back.
But there are the chances of war and we
cannot htlp them. I wish I eould say

claims upon us. We wish to get back to
our wives, andthose of us who have
them to our families; while those who
have neither have others they wish to
see. i again, therefore, thank you most
heartily in the name of the Forton Divi
sion of the Royal Marine Light Infantry
for the reception yon have given us.
Now, lads, I want you to give three
hearty cheers for the lock, stock and
barrel of Gosport. and one for I need
noi say who. Now one for the ladies."
The cheers were given with a will and
the speech was greeted with frequentoutbursts of applause.

Tickets.

The New York, Lake Erie and Western
Railroad Company, familiarly known to
the public as the Erie, bs put on sal
at its principal ticket offices one thousand-

-mile tickets, at the rate of two cents
a mile a large reduction from the regu-
lar rates. Under the railroad laws of
tho ntates of New York. New Jersey andl
Pennsylvania, the company is authorized
to charge from three to three and a half
cents a mile for carrying passengers. In
deference, however, to a frequently ex
pressed desire on the part of its local
patrons for a lower rate of fare for those
whose business or inclination takes them
frequently over the road, these new
tickets have been issued. Ordinarily,
these tickets are available only for use
by the person to whom issued, and
whose name appears on the face of the
ticket; but, when the head of a
family buys a "mileage book,
the book- - may also be
used by the members of the family, so
that, if the wife "or daughter want to go
shopping of visiting, they can use the
book as a family pass, the conductors
detaching coupons corresponding with
the number of persons traveling together
and the distance travelled. In the same
way, if a mileage book is bought by any
business firm. It can be used by any
member of firm not more than one at a
time. They are recommended as likely
to be useful to lawyers going to court, to
physicians, contractors and Summer
travelers. A very liberal time allowance
is made in which the mileage books may
be used. They are good ior a year from
the date of purchase. The

ticket of the Erie road seems to
be the embediment of all the praise-
worthy features of cheap travel ; and the
members of every household aud busi-
ness establishment, from end ' to end of
the road, will now be able to travel more
and for less money, than ever before.:

N. Y. Times. -

NOTICE.

To the Farmers and Mechanics of Oregon,
Washington Territory and Jdaho:

We wish to call your attention to the fact
that our annual Cataloput and price lint for
1882-8.- 1

' noio ready for distribution. It
will be found very valuable and instructive
reading, and will be furnished gratuitously.
Send your name and postoffice address to
FARMERS and MECHANICS' STORE,
184 Mrst street, Portland, Oregon.

sepl-l- m P. O. Box 175

MMveu'i) Yottemlte Cherry Tooth Paste
An aromatic combination for the preservation

of the teeth and gums. It is far superior to any
preparation of its kind in the market. In large,
handsome opul pots, price fifty centa. For sale
by all druggists. Hodge, Davis & Co., whole-
sale agents, Portland, Oregon.

DON'T BUY BOSS BOOTS UNLESS
YOU WANT THE BEST. SEE THAT
OUR NAME IS ON EVERY PAIR.

AKIN, SELLING & CO.
Book Am Mumc Bcver-- : Send to Wiley B.

Allen, 15. third street, Portland, for any book
or music publwhed. Oruers by mail filled
promptly. The "Musical Pastime," a monthly
journal of music, 50 cts. a year. Send stamp for
big catalogue of music

RHEUMATISM! No one suffers Jrom this
distressing complaint if the blood is pure and
healthy. OREGON BLOOD PURIFIKR makes
very Rich Blood and cures Rheumatism, Pains
in the Back, Limbs, etc. Try it. $1 a bottle,
all druggists and medicine dealers sell it.

Frank G. A bell, the Portland photographer ia
leading the profession in all the novelties of the
art. His work is always of the best and his cus-
tom rs are satisfied with what they receive.

Send $1.00 to W.D. Palmer, Portland, lor oce
year's subscription to the Pacific Overseer, tie
great serni-nionth- ly A. 0. U. SV. paper.

The male and female minstrels at the Elite
theatei in Portland are drawing crowded houxs.
The Tudors are the latest sensation and more
talent is on the way.

'

Turkish Bees. Send to Jobn B. Garri n
167 Third street Portland, for catalogues of ie-si- gns.

The beet liver regulator known, sure cure for

Dvspeia and indigestion is 1.. den ley's Cali-
fornia 1. L. Bitters.

Garrison repairs all kinds ot sewing machines

Kxplaineri at foot of this column.

Portiaiid BasiiiGss Directory !

THK HVNICAL IAHT1MK.-- A monthly Jour-
nal of music (both vocal and lnitriiinntal,) wnt to
any riMivks for 50c ta per year, Andrew Wiley B.
Allen, publisher and music dealer, 153 'third street,Portland, Oregon. Catalog-ti- free.

fcl RVETfORW.
W". ii. MAY H K. Civil Engineer, Contractor ana

Burvevori. Ofilce Room No. 8 Lane's Building,-Kan- t

Portland. All kinds of surveying and draftingdone for any part of the ronntrv.

BAKER1FX
E MI'IIIK BAKERY --42 Washhurton. Vow) A

Fnhr, Frops. Manufacturers of Pilot bread, Soda,
Picnic, Butter, Boston. Sugar and Shoe Fly cracker.
Orders from the trade bollJited and promptly at-
tended to.

ASMAYKR8.
W. G. JESSK at CH. m front street near

Washington. Ores, metata, mineral waters, coalf,
etc., carefully analysed. Assays for gold and silver
J.i. ; other metals from t to 5. Oold dust bouuht
and bars made. Orders by mall carefully attended
to. ,

J. . MeIXTOH,-Co- r. Front and Stark. Chem-
ical analysis nmde of coal, mineral waters, etc. Or
dinary assays of gold, silver, lead or copper, from

to wo. Dr. P. Harvey, Consulting Chemist.

ATTORWBY- .-

D. P. KKXXEIIT, Attorney mm tjuuuaetur at
I --aw Uaora & Ocknn'i balldlnar. Legal business
pertniiiitig to Letters Patent for Inventions, befoM
the Potent QfHce or in the Conrts, specialty.

1850. 32 Years Practical Experience. 1832.

John A. Child

wi" COIuEE DRUGGIST,
Dealer Intf SfcE ME. I

Jl fine Chemicals,

f'&vk Toilet Articles,
Perfumery.

Sponges, Soaps.
& Rubber Lood8.

Cor Morrison k id st
Portland, or,

Fpeclal attention
I d to orders by
mat) when aceore

MEN AND WOMEN,
Boys ac! c'.rls, anyone whu wants light, pleasant em-
ployment in which from f .1 to lO per dav can be mace
wil) send their name and poetofiVe address to us Im-
mediately, aud receivr our descriptive circulars. Ad
dress. . If. Wetchell fc C., No. 187 Fron' atreet
Portland. Oregon.

Liver and idne diaeaaea veto 1 bjr Dims Fill.

CALIFORNIA FRUIT SALT.
A Pleasant and Efficacious Remedy.

fi KwMPaBb W

IF YOU HAVE ABUSED YOURSELF

By over Indulgence lit eating ox drinking; have sick
or nervous neaaacne; aryness ui iue mui, uu
feverish tendency; night nweats aud sleeplessness; by
an means use -

Slaveo'8 California Fruit Salt.
A nrf feel tnnnir nnce more. It is the woman's friend.
Try It; 1 per bottle; bottles for 5. For sale by all
djrugglsts. HODGE, DjAVIo A CO., wholesale Agents.

Simmond's Kentucky Nabob
Bourbon Whiskey.

Of all the famous productions of the Blue Grass Dis
trict this Whisky b unexcelled ior purity ami irnvur.

For family and medicinal purposes
fcfc NABOB 99

I notiirinnu It In made from nure barley and wheat
spirits, and its various component ) arts blended with
scientUic accuracy.
The Best and Purest Bran j in the Market.

TODDit : B'VEY.
Rnt Auratifiir Portland. Ureir. r nud the I'er--
ritnr-lfa- . where the trade can be supplied by the bar
rel, half barrel or case, at the same e ana terms at- -

In Kentucky or Man t raticisco.

WILLI AX. COLLI Kit,

MACHINIST.
Dealer In New and

SECOND HAND MACHINERY.
8 Madison St., Portland, Or.

Parties desiring Boilers, Engines or SAW
3IIL.L. MAI'III.IKKT tanwcsrc

by addressing Mr. Collier.
New and Second Hand Machiuei

tr!t sold or t fMtvnf An.

HEWAIBAVT THE H EST IX THK CIT)
All Modern Improvements. Open all day... II. RBrWPtl. Po.rnr'

V. K Chamberlain Jr. Thos. A. Koblnson.

Life Scholarship $70
SEND FOR CIRCULAR

wtt'i Ivponw

bun W eft

STEKCILS ft fate
SEALS

V ntfMS! im ii m.n n
ntAI EIOaUTIB. . S FIIBT T.

rOnVritAJTf OK,

D. J. MALARKEY & CO.,

Prate Co is
Speotal attention riven to the sale of

Wheat, Oats, Flour, Wool & Dairy
rroance.

. Bead for WEXKXY PRICES CURRENT, mailed
tree on application.

liberal Advances on Consignment.
Hlxnmanta and Orders Solicited.

4 wiionrr sr.. po&tlajtd, qn.

USE ROSE PU IS.
DR. SPINNEY,

Wa. 11 Kaaray atraat, L V.,
Treat all Caranl aad pedal Dla

Y0UII6 MEN
TTTHp MAT BE BUFFERING FROM THE EF
TV fects of youthful follies or indiscretion, will d
ell to avail themselves of this, the rreatest boor '

STflt1 lb. aJtr ol anertair humanity. DRSl'INNKY wul roarantee to forfeit a&oo for everjof Seminal Weakness or private diseases of an
kl: 1 or character which he undertakes aud fails V
cure.

IBOLB-A6- D MK.
There ate many at the ag of thlrtr to sixty wh.re troubled with too frequent evacuations of tiv

bladder, often accompanied by slight smarting ou ming sensation and a weakening of the system I
a manner the patient cannot account for. On ennilulus the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will ofteie found, and sometimes small particles of albunvx
vU appear, ar the color will be ol a thin nillkhh hue
gniu changing to a dark and torpxl appearandI here are many men who die of this difficulty. Urno

rant of the cause, which is the second stage af Hemiial W eaknesa. Dr. 8. will guarantee a perfect cure i
all such cases, and a healthy restoration of the genitrurinary organ.

OfBeo Hours -- 10 to4 and e to. Sundays from 10 UII --'su,tmUon free. Thorough examinationand advice, fs.
Call or address IU. SPIVS EX CO.,No. 11 Kearny street. Han Kratx-fo-r- . t"l

81,000 nEWAUD
FOR ANYONE WHO WILL . LEARN

A JIIIa' System of Dress
and C 'loan and. with acorret meas-
ure and perfect cutting, produce a bad fittingXarmenU Several Improvement have Jur
been made. Agents t sell and tesch. wanted
n every town. Hood agents csi: ake rroni
t V 2S per day. K ELUXtG 4 J I LLSON",

Cheney, Kotcaiie fn.. W. T

USE ROSE PILLS
Write to Ciett and Cispensary.
Cleveland.O - for Pamphlet in

plain sealed envel-
ope, describiug an
INSTRUMENT (worn
at nlnht) for curing

NIftHT EMISSIONS.
1 testimonials I ' himaJe, Cheap, Never Vafla.

SyW Sure Cure for Catairl'
I IQUTD OK DBV, PRICE f 100; "ATMOHPHEKlt
JLi Insiifnators," price 80c Dry Cnreand InsufMa.
tors mailed on receipt of price, with full direction for
ase,etc K O. SKI JJiORE fo.. Druggists tI flnrt.sweuro-viau- u. ji. --

'jjj

Br HEHTKR A. BKHlPlcr,

BhritrelAfl fi (1 'a wmttan Tl o

The play of the winds arti the prey of the cold I

Uheeks mat are tpruuneu,
Eyes that are sunken,
Lit that werj never o'er bold.

Only a woman forsaken and poor.
Asking an alms at the bronze church d oor.

ITark to the organ ! roll npon roll
The waves of its music go over her soul !

Silks rustle past her,
- Thicker ana faster.

The great bell ceases its toll.
Fain would she enter, but not for the poor
Bwingeth wide open the bronze church door.

Onlvavoman waiting alone
Icilv cold, on an ice cold throne.

"
What do they care for her?
Mumbling a prayer for her,
(jiving not bread, but a stone.

Under oA laces their haughty hearts beat,
Mocking the whm of their kin in the street

Only a woman ! In the old days
Ilope caroled to ter her happiest lays;

Somebody missed her;
Somebody kissed her;
Somebody crowned her with praise,

Somebody faced up the battles oflife
Strong for her sake who was mother, or wife.

Somebody lies with a tress of her hair
Light on his heart where the death-shado- are

Homebody waits ior ner,
Opening the gates for her.
Giving delight for despair.

Only a woman nevermore por -
Dead in the snow at the bronzfe church door !

; J WIFI DISCI PLiE.
There had been oranere-babasom- and

white aatin, and a wedding ring; turkey,
champagne, and emotion, and the newly
breveted Mrs. Artunr Jioabdu, nee
Thompson, was steppingfaito the car-

riage in a traveling suil (the loveliest
thing, ashes of roses., eves to her boot?,
as she said) , when Aunt Baker, one of
your women with fearfully common- -

senna views, and a natural . ability to
.make other people's fpreserves, and
nurse their children, stepped up to her.

"Good-bye- , Amina. When the honey
moon is over I will come and see you.

"We will give the new-mad- e matron's
answer in her own words, taking them
from a letter of twenty pages, written to
her bosom friend, Lizzie Way he:

"Imagine my feelings, darling! I
couldn't offend Aunt Baker, you know,

v because what with mamma's nerves, and
our wretched seamstress, if it hadn't
been for her I don't know how my ward-
robe eyer would have been finished ; for
ofoourse I could do nothing bat I
looked my indignation, and answered in
the words of that dear, delightful Mr.
Rochester, in 'Jane Eyre: 'Then you
will never coma at all, Aunt Baker, for
it will shine over oar graves.' Would
you believe it, Lizzie, darling! Aunt
Baker smiled, that dreadful smile of
hers, as much as to say; 'Go on, poor
butterfly, till you scorch yonr wings
Just as if I was a child, instead of a mar
ried woman, and wasn t positively sure
that Arthur and I couldn't love each
other more than we do, and that there
wasn't any possibility of a change. I
would far rattier sue bad boxed my ears;
but, of course, you know, I couldn t do
anything, only nay: 'Good-bye- , Aunt
Baker, as Bweetly as I could, and drive

- away. I wish she hadn't smiled, though,
she haH such an uncomfortable way of
beiDg always in the right. Her words
have been perfect Mordecais in the gate
of my palace of pleasures. They have
spoiled all my enjoyments, and, Lizzie,
dear, I know it's all nonsense, but do
yoa think our honeymoon will ever
wane?'

- a-- ' t wr m i ll 1.1juss juizzie w ayiie receiveu mis let-
ter while Mrs. Boabdil was on her bri
dal tour. Iu the course of time, Mr.
and Mrs. Boabdil settled themselves in a
cottage a short distance up the Hudson,
but no more treble-stampe- d envelopes
reached Miss Lizzie, though three months
had elapsed, when Mr. Boabdil pushed
back his coflee cup, and looked severely
at poor little Mrs. Boabdil, snaking be
hind the urn, at the other end of the
table.

"Amina.V he said, with emphasis,
"this cahuot last. I have pointed out to
you the fact that our whole future hap-
piness is at stake. I have represented to
you that trifles are the bridges from one
Dhase of hanniness to another. I have
devoted my time and energies to the ar
duous task of forming your character.
We now ' have been married i three
months, and I still find you untracea-
ble, unconvinced, obstinate; and I say
again, this cannot last. j

MrS. Boabdil dropped her bread and
butter, and raised her handkerchief to
her eyes. Mr. Boabdil, who was watch
ing her, pushed back bis chair and took
his stand on the hearthrug, with his
back to-th-e mantel and his hand? in his
pockets."

VIM only knew how to suit you,''
sniffed Mrs. Boabdil.

"Is there anything easier?" he deman-
ded, severely. . "I ask you simply for
rare steas ana wen muue conee. ii is
brought on actually brown, and I find
there ar ' four tablepoonf uls of coffee
used instead of three, as I ordered.
Pour, Mrs. Boabdil and heaped j up at
Lnf ' i

But this urn, that you will use is of
no value." j

"And why not, madam? An jl not
master of my own house? If I choose to
use it, is not that quite sufficient? Things
are getting down to a very fine point, I
think." - I

1 do not mean that. I only wish to
say""Oh! quarreling are you? Very
well, madam. You know my mind on
that point perfectly. I have always said
that if diseussions must arise between

- my wife and myself, the sooner we part
the better; You will order Mary to get
out my trunk and see that it is packed
by three o'c'ock this afternoon.' I must
have peace, at whatever cost it Is ob-
tained." j

. Aa since the first week of their return,
the said trunk had been brought Idown
regularly from its resting place iti the
attic, three times a week, bureau drkwers
revolutionized, pantaloons and cravats
stowed away with an emphasis,! and
John ordered to be in readiness to carryit to the depot at three o'clock, apparent-
ly for the sole.pnrpose of keeping Mrs.
Boabdil in hYstftrir

- handkerchief in the wash; as Mr. Boab-
dil had never yet spent a night from
home, it might have been imagined that
the fwonld receive the announcement
wich tolerable composure; but whatever
energy of purpose or force of character
were destined to develop themselves in
Mrs. Amina . Boabdail, nee Thompson,
she was at present only, a little dove-eye- d,

peacn checked, cotton-wool-and-w-

sort of woman, with a strong, ten-

dency to tears and cambric handker-
chiefs -- -f which latter resources she im
mediately availed herself.

"Another of yonr pernicious habits,
madam," commented Mr. Boabdil, se-

cretly hugging himself with delight at
the effect of his determined measures.
"When will yon ever have any firmness?
How often shall I be obliged to remind
you that the days or your babyhood are
passed, and that you are, or ought to be,
A woman?"
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